
Laplink’s PCmover® Receives Certificate of Networthiness from United States Army

BELLEVUE, Wash.  — November 7, 2017 — Laplink Software, Inc. today announced their industry-
leading PC migration program, PCmover 10, has been awarded the Certificate of Networthiness (CoN # 
201722292) by the United States Army.  

The CoN accreditation confirms that PCmover meets strict U.S. Army and Department of Defense (DoD) 
standards and compliance requirements for security, compatibility, supportability, and sustainability. 
This authorization is a requirement for all enterprise software products in the Army Enterprise 
Infrastructure Network.

“Laplink Software is dedicated to providing our customers with the highest quality software,” shared 
Thomas Koll, Laplink’s CEO. “We are honored that the United States Army has recognized our 
commitment to meeting the highest CoN standards with our PCmover application.”

PCmover Enterprise 10 is an application that provides an efficient way to transfer user profiles and data 
from one PC to another. This application is used to transfer some or all of the selected programs, files, 
and settings from PC to PC. If the computer has multiple users, PCmover provides the option to transfer 
some or all of the users. The security information about file ownership and access control is preserved 
for each user. The Policy Manager module gives administrators the ability to configure migrations as 
needed and can generate and enforce automated role or department-specific migration requirement 
policies. Also, PCmover Enterprise can run from a network location, via a Laplink-branded USB cable, or 
standard Ethernet crossover cable. All data stays internal to the local enclave. 

PCmover is not currently on the GSA contract but may be acquired either directly from Laplink Software 
at www.laplink.com or through Laplink’s extensive reseller network. Laplink also offers three options in 
addition to the PCmover Enterprise software: Onboarding/Training/Assistance; Premium Support; and 
Software Maintenance. PCmover Professional and PCmover Business editions have also been certified. 
PCmover is recommended by Microsoft and leading PC manufacturers.

About Laplink Software, Inc. 

For over 30 years, Laplink has been the leader in enterprise and consumer software for Windows 
migration and refresh projects, disk imaging, disk erasing, file synchronization and more. The privately-
held company was founded in 1983 and is headquartered in Bellevue, Washington.
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